
 

 

Build a straw bale studio

heater with us

We are 3 sustainable living enthusiasts

We want to build 

• a passive solar, timber framework, straw bale

• an integrated rocket mass heater

• an outdoor bathroom 

• a composting toilet. 

The footings of the studio are done

We need you! 

When? We want to be buzzing

days or join us for the whole month! It’s up to you.

Where? The building site is about 

property is 40 acres of partially restored 

veggie garden and a haven for

Ehm, money?!  You won’t need it!  We provide the food and set up a structu

all work with. This is not a work

part of the building process.  

Where to stay? We and you will be camping next to the building site, which is on 

with a dam for a dip after a hot days’ work, a rainforest creek and hundreds of birds. 

We got you exited? Great! ☺  

information and let us know when you could 

building, that’s excellent, if not, enthusiasm is equally excellent! 

We are looking forward to start 

traw bale studio & rocket mass 

with us in Tasmania! ☺ No fees

enthusiasts based in Brunswick, Melbourne. 

passive solar, timber framework, straw bale, off the grid studio 

rocket mass heater, 

 made out of cob and  

are done, but we need more hands to bring this studio

be buzzing the entire April 2014, but you can come along

days or join us for the whole month! It’s up to you. 

about 18 km west of Wynyard in Northwest Tasmania

partially restored bush land with a homestead, a budding food forest

a haven for native birds, pademelons and platypus. 

You won’t need it!  We provide the food and set up a structu

This is not a workshop, but inevitably you are going to learn heaps by being 

 

We and you will be camping next to the building site, which is on 

with a dam for a dip after a hot days’ work, a rainforest creek and hundreds of birds. 

  Just send us a mail to gallinulastudio@gmail.com

when you could come to help us. If you have experience in 

building, that’s excellent, if not, enthusiasm is equally excellent!  

start building with you!! Kim, Matze and Julia 

& rocket mass 

No fees 

 with  

 

his studio into reality. 

along for minimum 3 

Northwest Tasmania. The 

budding food forest, 

You won’t need it!  We provide the food and set up a structure which we can 

shop, but inevitably you are going to learn heaps by being 

We and you will be camping next to the building site, which is on a paddock 

with a dam for a dip after a hot days’ work, a rainforest creek and hundreds of birds.  

gallinulastudio@gmail.com to get more 

If you have experience in 


